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Summer holidays are here and the sun is

shining
DIARY DATES

Huge congratulations
to Mr and Mrs
Reddey on the birth
of baby Dylan Arthur.
The children were
delighted to meet him
at the year 6 Leavers’
service, where his
behaviour was impeccable !

Finish 12pm July 23rd
Flower Show July 24th
Return to school
8.45am September 4th
McMillan Coffee

Dear Parents, Children and Staff,
Well we are amazingly at the end f
the school here. How fast this year
has gone. I would like to sum up
our year by sharing some of our
recent achievements.

Morning Friday 27th September

New building News !

Have a lovely summer holiday
Mrs Gardener

The year 6s really excelled themselves this year, achieving an incredible 92% combined in Reading.Writing and Maths, which puts
us in the top 5% of schools in the
country. Well done Year 6 and well

We are delighted our new building
has been officially opened and will
appear in the papers on Friday. Mrs
Martini, our neighbour and Mr
Wood our Chair of Govenrors ,
opened the building with the children on Monday 22nd.
We cannot wait to start using it.
Mrs Gibson and Mrs Patnell/
Mrs Berry are preparing a wish list
for equipment for the new room and
the PTA have offered to fund raise
We are also pleased
for us for this.
to welcome Mrs Brice
to the teaching team
in year 5 and 6 from
September and say a
huge thank you to Mr
Harvey and Mrs
Whitmore who have
done such a marvelous job for the last
part of this year.

done to you parents for all of your
support and to the staff for such
amazing teachers.

We are delighted to announce we
achieved the PE/Sports Silver
Award.

Thank you all for
you continued support. Have a lovely
Huge thanks to Miss Leftley for presummer break
paring for this and all of her hard
work throughout the year ensuring
the children always have the best
sports provision. We would like to
congratulate everyone who has
taken part in the myriad of sporting
events.

Mrs Gardener

